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Regina High Schools Athletic Association 
(located at) Martin Collegiate 

1100 McIntosh Street 
Regina, SK  S4T 5B7 

Phone:  (306) 523-3461   Fax:  (306) 523-3462 
e-mail: chuck.toth@rbe.sk.ca 

“ATHLETICS IN EDUCATION” 

 
RHSAA Council Meeting 

J.A. Burnett Education Centre 
Ron Mitchell Centre 

Tuesday, February 25, 2014 

 
MINUTES 

 

1. Adoption of Agenda 
Motion – Kelsey Panko 
Second – Lance Ford 
CARRIED  
Adoption of Minutes from Wednesday, September 25, 2013 
Motion – Kim Perepeluk 
Second – Dwayne Hinger 
CARRIED 
 

2. President’s Report 

 Angela presented the new RHSAA website. Chuck thanked Angela for her leadership 
with the website. 

 The resolution deadline for SHSAA resolutions that will be debated in June is May 15. 
The RHSAA is considering a proposal to the province requesting an increase in the 
tournament entry fee to $175.00 from $150.00.  Any additional proposals should be 
brought to the next meeting for discussion and a vote.  All items passed will be put 
forward to the SHSAA GM. 

 The RHSAA/SHSAA Merit, Service and Coaching Awards are due April 3, 2014.  The 
forms are on-line.  Please forward completed forms to Chuck. 

 Basketball Advisory questionnaire - There is a questionnaire on-line for the 4A and 5A 
schools that will be impacted by the reclassification for next year.  It’s our opportunity to 
have a voice before the advisory group makes their recommendation. 

 
3. Commissioner’s Report – Chuck Toth 

a) Financial Report 

 The financial report indicates a good financial standing even though RHSAA is losing 
money on some sports.  A document will be compiled showing expenditures for each 
sport. 

 Basketball referees second payment will be due at the end of March. 
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b) Basketball 

 Playoffs have started this week.  A playoff template has been emailed to coaches and 
will be kept up to date on a daily basis. 

 The venues are set for City Championships. Thanks to the schools that will host. 
 March 3rd Small school juniors - O’Neill High School 
 March 4th Large school juniors - Regina Christian School 
 March 5th  4A finals - University of Regina 
 March 6th  5A - University of Regina 

 Access Communication will cover all city final games. Please let Chuck know if you are 

interested in commentating. 

 HOOPLA is March 13 – 15 in Regina. The University of Regina gyms has double 
booked on Hoopla weekend and as a result HOOPLA will now be held at Sheldon-
Williams Collegiate, Johnson Collegiate, Miller Comprehensive High School and 
Winston Knoll.  Thanks to those schools for hosting. 

c) Wrestling 

 City Wrestling is being held at Campbell Collegiate on February 28th - March 1st.  
Campbell Collegiate and Winston Knoll will be hosting. 

 Provincial wrestling - March 7th and 8th in Saskatoon. 

 March 7th is Convention day. In the past Chuck has indicated to the RPSTA and RCSTA 
the names of provincial wrestling coaches that will not be attending convention.   Chuck 
will submit the list of coaches to their respective boards to excuse them from the 
convention. 

d) Football 

 The Kiwanis Cub statement is not yet complete. There have been a number of issues 
with the report; the biggest one is the cost of the banquet. The Kiwanis Club will send 
the financial report.  The shortfall will be distributed amongst the schools.  

 The cost of the new headsets will not be charged to the schools. The Legacy grant was 
for about $9000 which equals the cost of headsets.  This is a reduction from the original 
estimate of $13000. Therefore the schools will not have to supplement the difference. 

 e) Scholarships 

 Reminder that applications for scholarships are due May 15.  Applications for the     
Pettigrew, Schwann, Aston and Walt Yeo are are on the website.  

f) Rural Participation 

 Chuck will be sending out declaration forms to the rural schools at the end of this month 
so they can indicate what sports they wish to participate in next year. This council will 
vote on those requests in April. 

 The discussion item of participation of rural schools has been put forward.   
  “How does this benefit our leagues?” 

Concerns: 
 Competitive Pockets – are teams from rural settings in the correct competitive 

pocket? 
 Number of games – are we creating or are we to include them but exceeding the 

number of games that are appropriate for a league? 
 Cost 
 Rules 
 Our teams are not competitive 

A meeting date will be set up with the rural participants to discuss concerns. 
 

 



   4. SHSAA Report – Dale Reed 

 New Banners for the SHSAA have been investigated. Regina Tent & Awning has quoted 
$380/banner; Executive approved the purchase of 6 new banners. Many of the trophies will 
also need to be revamped as space on many has elapsed. Additional bases or new 
trophies will be looked at for purchasing to ensure the continuation of recognizing our 
Provincial Champions. 

 Both of Saskatoon's Centennial High School Girls and Walter Murray Collegiate Boys T&F 
teams have been selected for the Nike T&F event in Toronto. 

 Currently no provinces run a spring Provincial Golf Championship; Alberta, Manitoba, BC, 
and Ontario all have a fall Provincial Championship. 

 As populations within the schools are decreasing in the rural areas, there are fewer teams 
within rural Sask. Populations are growing in the cities but this does not necessarily result 
in more teams. This will have an impact on the Provincial playdowns and the revenues for 
the organization.  

 Thoughts for RHSAA from discussions:  
o Do we create an online form registration for the schools - health form; substance 

abuse prevention form; sportsmanship form; etc.? (Saskatoon is doing something); 
o Do we have an Administration/AD meeting to discuss issues;  

 creation of league structure (Saskatoon is going to include the towns around 
the city);   

 new sport of Women's Flag football 
 This year’s NFHS Conference in Anaheim, California, was informative and  there were 

many good points presented. Administration information & techniques in training coaches 
to become leaders was one key session. High School sports in the States are also 
experiencing the challenges of Club Teams. 

 Clarity between the Sport Advisory Groups and the SHSAA Executive and the Districts is 
necessary.  It is important that suggestions from these groups provide appropriate 
feedback to the Districts. Clear and concise reasoning needs to be provided to any 
submission so the decision making is transparent.  Reed suggested the minutes from each 
of the group meetings be posted on the SHSAA website. There is a deadline of Feb. 28th 
to submit the minutes from the Golf Advisory Group meeting held December 7th, 2013.  

 The proposed budget for the 2014 - 2015 year was developed at this meeting. Increased 
revenues within the organization were discussed.  Ideas and challenges of increasing the 
revenues for the SHSAA were shared. There was a suggestion of increasing team fees 
($35/team for the last 10-12 years), gate admissions ($3-5; $6); late fees; withdrawal fees 
($200 - $300), advertisers, coach's card, as example. Potential to have fewer teams in the 
future as rural Saskatchewan decreases in population. Team fees will be proposed to be 
$45 (up $10 from the previous years). 

 Some major discussion around the directions occurring within education in the past few 
years and in the upcoming years. New directions in thought and policy may need to be 
considered to address the changing demographics of this province and the practices 
associated with the existing policies of the SHSAA. With the potential of increasing 
numbers of First Nation/Metis/Inuit students forecasted for this province and with the 
"Student First" initiative of the Ministry of Education around the graduation rates of this 
group in particular, there may need to be a review of the current SHSAA policies. 

 Thoughts for RHSAA from discussions: 
o Do we need to bring forward a resolution that suggests an athlete can participate in 

3 of 4 years, rather than 3 consecutive years, given circumstances that may warrant 
considerations. Examples of such consideration would be a pregnancy leave, work 
for the family for a year, drop out for a year, etc. This would help to acknowledge our 
First Nations/Metis/Inuit students that often have difficulties completing school in the 



regular three year time period. Need to differentiate among decisions involving 
students that need this opportunity and those that have had the opportunity - tried 
out but did not make the team.  

o As well, should look at some parameters around the decision - conditions for the 
student to play. 

 Transfer policy - major premise of this policy is to protect the students within the school 
from individuals that 'fly in' for a program.  

 SHSAA Website is up and running - it is live. All Regina schedules are on the SHSAA 
website. Team schedules can be downloaded as an app - free version allows you to 
download one team; an additional cost (believe $0.99) will allow you access to a few 
teams. Only available to those Districts that are linked to the SHSAA website. A calendar is 
also accessible but there are instructions on the website as to how to access it. Each 
teacher can create an account on the website. This can eventually give those members 
some access to edit.  

 Is it important to have a local official developed within the area for a District / Host Site to 
be granted a right to host? Need to ensure that the areas are working to develop their 
officials within their District. Consideration to be given in decisions being made. 

 LCD 502 being put on by the SouthEast Cornerstone Division in Arcola, on January 31st.   
A newsletter from SIAAA has been circulated. Courses are also available on line from a 
couple of universities in the States. 

 HOOPLA venues at the University of Regina are unavailable for our dates. It was the 
'perfect storm' as problems with the bookings was created over the time of the planning. 
Chamberlain was not able to secure the place prior to his departure. Reimer took over but 
did not have a handle on the change over and thus a meeting did not happen until Oct. The 
old emails did not transfer over to the new system, and thus were lost. Poier then left and 
did not have anything processed. Cheerleading group from the University of Regina have 
booked the facilities for their championships. Dr. Reimer is trying to create a win-win with 
the two groups. They are trying to secure a place at Evraz Place - Cooperators #6; now not 
available. Problems with the facilities now as a result. Options discussed. Options include 
working around the Cheer competition (regular scheduled games at the University of 
Regina on Thursday/Friday, with the use of Gym 3 for the Saturday and a couple of other 
schools to fill in.  We could also move the Saturday games, only, to the high schools and 
use the university for the Thursday/Friday.  Could also look at the possibility of having 4 
high schools once again act as host schools for the tournament. Will inquire about having 
the Cheer team move to Sunday now not possible. To be discussed at RHSAA Executive 
meeting this coming week. 

 Potentially the use option in the future for T&F or HOOPLA the access to the online 
ticketing. 

 Email received about the North Central District hosting HOOPLA in the future. Options for 
host gyms are plentiful now with Carlton opening a new gym, St. Mary, SIAST, and the 
Soccer Facility being ample sites for venues. Would like to be considered for the future. 

 School Division has a student enrolled in the SunWest School Division that is a virtual 
learning student in their DISTANT LEARNING CENTRE (DLC). Student is enrolled solely in 
the online courses and does not attend any particular school. It would be the School 
Division's Board that makes the decision as to the school such a student would be tagged 
with. Not an SHSAA determiner on this factor. Ministry Database establishes only one 
registered school.   

 School Sport Athlete - Nfld. - Criteria is an 85% average and a three sport participant. 
Recognized with a pin for their 4 year participation. There are also 2 medals provided to 
each school for recognizing their athlete of the year; done with a corporate sponsor. Also a 
couple of scholarships within the province offered for such athletes. 



 Is there anything regarding the BSI All Star being promoted within our schools. As an 
association, we are against any all-star format being implemented. The idea would be to do 
it a week after the HOOPLA event, probably in a high school. It would involve grade 12's 
only. Do we support? 

 

5. Other Business 
 

6. RHSAA General Council Meetings 

 Wednesday,  April 16,  Ron Mitchell 

 Wednesday, June 4th, Executive Royal Hotel (West Harvest Inn) - 8:30 

  Awards Luncheon to follow  
 

7. Adjournment 
Motion to Adjourn - Dale Reed 
1:00 – 2:30 


